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Authors and readers are encouraged to send copies
and bibliographic references on: J.R.R. Tolkien —
Wayne G. Hamm ond, 30 Talcott Road,
Williamstown, MA 01267; C.S. Lewis and Charles
Williams — Dr. J.R. Christopher, English Department,
Tarleton State University, Stephenville, TX 76402.
Ashe, Geoffrey. The Landscape of King Arthur. With
photographs by Simon McBride. 1987 (England). New York:
Henry Holt, 1988.1-192 pp. lLewis7.)
This volum e contains a passing m ention o f C.S. Lewis
in A she's autobiographical introduction:
I have a notion that, at some stage, I supposed Arthur
could be linked with Atlantis. Even that plunge into a
fabulous past was not wholly ridiculous. Whatever
might be the case with Arthur himself, Merlin was
reputed to have put up Stonehenge, and C. S. Lewis
wrote of the m agician's Atlantean quality in his
science-fiction novel That Hedious Strength (7)
Presum ably A she feels that the Tolkien related, n o n Arthurian origin of Lew is' references to A tlantis would be
too scholarly for this popular book.
[JRC]

Dodds, David Llewellyn. "Magic in the Myths of
J.R.R. Tolkien and Charles Williams." Inklings-Jahrbuch
fur Literature und Asthetik 10 (1992): 37-60. [Lewis 37, 39, 40, 41,
42-43,47,56,58]
D odds exam ines Tolk ien's use of magic in "O n FairyStories" and of M agic in T he Lord o f the Rings. In the latter,
Tolkien interm ingles m agic and technology, e.g. the
"blasting fire" used by the O rcs at H elm 's Deep, the bat
tering-ram G rond about which "spells o f ruin lay." M agi
cal objects in the work include the Rings of Pow er, the
Mirror of G aladriel, and the Palantiri. O ne of Tolkien's
greatest achievem ents in T he Lord o f the Rings is his "deli
cate am biguity about the magical, and about the cause and
character of a certain effect" (p. 44), e.g. in describing the
voice of Sarum an as casting a spell. H e m akes a distinction
in his m ythology betw een m agic which produces real
effects on N ature, and m ere illusion.
Dodds also exam ines, far less extensively, Charles
W illiams' use of m agic in his A rthurian poetry and his
practice of m agic in his private life.
W ith a sum m ary in G erm an and a discussion in
English.
[WGH]

Gray, Rosemary, ed. A Tribute to J R R Tolkien, 3
January 1S92-2 September 1973 Centenary. Pretoria:
University of South Africa, 1992. x +112 pp. [Lewis 3,70,72-73,
78,80,82-89,106-7, 111; Williams 3; Coghill 96]
A collection of essays, including 'T o lk ie n 's A chieve
ment: One of a Kind or Part of a G reat Tradition?" by
Elwyn Jenkins, who places Tolkien in the tradition of
romantic writers such as G eorge M acD onald, Andrew
Lang, and Rudyard Kipling, as w ell as in the context of
fantasy literature, and explores the nature o f Tolkien's
appeal to readers and the m eaning o f his works— alto
gether too am bitious a topic for only fifteen pages of text;
"M edieval, Victorian and M odem : Tolkien, W agner, and
The Ring" by Arthur Morgan, who notes sim ilarities and
differences between The Lord o f the Rings and W agner's
Ring Cycle, especially with reference to each author's use
of com mon sources, the Elder Edda and the Volsungasaga;
"The Voyage as Am biguous Sym bol in Tolkien," also by
Morgan (q.v.); "T he M irror of G aladriel: Som e Reflections"
by Lesley Marx (q.v.); "T olkien 's Smith o f Wootton M ajor
and Folk-fairytales: A C om parison" by Eberhard Funcke,
who com pares "Sm ith" to M ax Liithi's characteristic ele
m ents of the European fairy-tale and concludes that
Tolkien's story is a work deeper and greater; "Sounding
the Heroic: Tolkien's Use of Alliterative Prose" by Eliza
beth Burroughs, who considers the qualities o f The Lord o f
the Rings that m ake it ideal for reading aloud, its allitera
tion and meter; and "'L ea f by N iggle': 'So Unlike Any
Other Story'?" by Molly Brown, who com pares Tolkien's
"L eaf by N iggle" with The Last Battle, the final N arnia book
by C.S. Lewis, as works for child readers, as C hristian
allegories involving death and judgem ent, and as works
concerned with creation and "sub-creation."
Also includes "A Tribute to J R R Tolkien: Transcript of
an SABC [South African Broadcasting C orporation] Doc
um entary," com piled by Peter Jam es-Sm ith w ith quota
tions (partly from an earlier British radio feature) b y Pro
fessor, John, and Priscilla Tolkien, N evill C oghill, Rayner
Unwin, and Anne (sic, i.e. Elaine) G riffiths; a "Panel Dis
cussion" by D igby Ricci, D avid Levey, and Derek Gray et
al., rambling, provocative, and som etim es ludicrous (as
when a panelist tries to read m eaningful anagram s in the
nam es Frodo and Smaug); and, perhaps m ost significantly,
as foreword to the volum e, a sensitive rem iniscence of
Tolkien by his daughter Priscilla, with (p. viii) six pre
viously unpublished sentences from Tolkien's diary of an
Italian holiday in 1955, on visiting the church of Santa
Fosca in Venice and on a visit to the opera.
[WGH]
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II mondo di J.R.R. Tolkien negli ex libris. Prefazione
di Roberto Genovesi. Introduzione di Remo Palmiriani.

Jackson, Crispin. "J.R.R. Tolkien." Book and Maga
zine Collector Feb. 1992: 4-18. [Lewis 6,10]

Aosta: Keltia Editrice, 1992.112 pp.

An overview of Tolkien's works with regard to their
publishing history and their value in the collectors' mar
ketplace. Generally accurate (vetted by Christina Scull)
though with a few errors (som etim es confusing Stanley
with Rayner Unwin, quoting 3,500 rather than 3,000 copies
for the first im pression o f The Fellowship o f the Ring). Jackson questions whether or not som e copies of the first
British edition of The Silmarillion were printed by letterpress while others were printed by offset lithography; in
fact, all copies were printed by offset, though by two
printers. Some five pages of the article are devoted to a
checklist of Tolkien's works with their current values,
most of which still, in early 1993, accurately reflect the
market for Tolkieniana.
(WGH)

Reproductions of 98 bookplates, 12 in color, each com
memorating the Tolkien centenary. The artists are from
seven countries in Europe and range widely in age, talent,
and style. M ost of the plates are distinctively original,
some are derivative (e.g. of Pauline Baynes or Aubrey
Beardsley), a few are inexplicable.
[WGH]

Kranz, Gisbert. "Affinities in Lewis and Chester
ton." The Chesterton Rcineiu (C. S. Lewis Special Issue), 17:3-4
(August and November 1991): 323-337.
Kranz, after indicating that som e parallels in the Chris
tian and ethical writings of Chesterton and Lewis are due
to their tradition — he instances the im age of the dance
from Dante (it was also a com monplace in the Renais
sance) and that of God as the author of the play (that is, the
world) who comes on stage at the end — gives about
twenty exam ples of parallelism, where Lewis seems to be
borrowing from or is perhaps (Kranz believes) influenced
by Chesterton: (1) the image of the Fall as an invasion of
England; (2) a more general parallel in the parodying of T.
S. Eliot's "The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock" and a belief
that the reading of old books enlarges one's mental per
spective; (3) a general agreement that the Middle Ages
were not sharply divided from the Renaissance; (4) a
shared belief that true and false do not coincide with,
respectively, new and old; (5) a related position that a
belief in miracles is not tied to a supposed credulity in
earlier times; (6 ) a shared dislike of pollution and land
scape destruction; (7) a lack of belief in progress via edu
cation, expressed with parallel phrasing; (8 ) a fear that
vivisection will be extended to humans; (9) anti-pacifi
cism; ( 10) a conservative (if not quite the same) view of
sexuality; ( 11) a belief that lovers tend to swear fidelity and
the vows should be observed (Lewis cites Chesterton in his
statement); ( 12) the humorousness of sexual attraction and
relations; (13) a belief in a universal moral law; (14) a belief
in the specialness or significance of all people (with paral
lel phrasing); (15) sim ilar treatments of Jesus' claim s to be
God (with Lewis referring to Chesterton's treatment); (16)
Chesterton's use of the traditional dilemma ant dens ant
malus hom o and Lewis' tricolon (Kranz does not consider
the difference); (17) an emphasis on Christ as a fighter
against Satan (but this is traditional — Miltons Christ
drives Satan out of H eaven); 18) a trust in religious imag
ery over m odem rephrasings; (19) a deliberate limitation
of the meaning of C hristianity to the com mon beliefs, as a
rhetorical strategy in O rthodoxy and M ere Christianity; (20)
a belief that clergymen who keep their positions while no
longer believing traditionally are dishonest; ( 21) a descrip
tion of the Christian Church or the faith as youthful. Kranz
mentions som e other parallel positions, but in those cases
he gives neither quotations nor citations.
[JRC]

Marx, Lesley. "The Mirror of Galadriel: Some Re
flections." A Tribute toj RR Tolkien, 3 January 1892-2
September 1973 Cetltenary. Ed. Rosemary Gray. Pretoria:
University of South Africa, 1992. 44-54.
Galadriel is "allied to the figure of the sorceress" as
described by Jules Michelet and Catherine Clement. She
"seem s a most com pelling avatar of a matriarchal concep
tion of the cosm os" and appears to contain "both pagan
and Christian myths of origin and ending" (p. 45). Her
Mirror is an image of her authority: its shifting reflections
have no power over her. She stands in contrast to Shelob,
"the image of the female as abject" (p. 52).
[WGH]

Morgan, Arthur. "The Voyage as Ambiguous Sym
bol in Tolkien." A Tribute to J R R Tolkien, 3 January
1892-2 September 1973 Centenary. Ed. Rosemary Gray.
Pretoria: University of South Africa, 1992.29-43.
The voyage west over sea represents in Tolkien's writ
ings both "a hope of transcendence of time and mortality,
and death" (p. 29). Both m eanings are present at the end
of The Lord o f the Rings. Morgan exam ines this ambiguity
with reference to Tolkien's use of the voyage in The Lost
Road and The Silmarillion and in his poem s "Im ram ," "The
Sea-Bell," and "The Last Ship."
[WGH]

Patrick, James. "Reason in Chesterton and Lewis."
The Chesterton Review (C. S. Lewis Special Issue), 17:3-4 (August
and November 1991): 349-355.
Patrick begins with Lewis'
indebtedness of
Chesterton's The Everlasting M an, and places the two au
thors in the context of the C hristian revitalization in the
post-World W ar I English-speaking world. He traces the
em phasis of the two men on reason — Chesterton in
Orthodoxy and autobiography, Lewis in The Pilgrims Re
gress, "Religion without Dogma?," and (mentioned) The
Abolition o f Man. Patrick com pares the two as outside the
academic traditions of their times, as literary in method
(like Socrates questions, says Patrick), as seekers of truth,
not quibblers, by reasons light (353). But the interesting
part of his essay is the last three pages, where he contrasts
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the two men. Patrick, a Rom an Catholic, predictably finds
C hesterton the better reasoner, but the terms are intri
guing. H e finds C hesterton an "original genius who saw
through words into the very form o f things"; Lewis, on the
other hand, had a m ind synthetic and historical. Their
systems were also different: "C hesterton's mind was nat
urally A ristotelian and Thom istic," w hile Lew is' w as basi
cally influenced by Berkleian idealism. (There are no foot
notes to this essay and support for som e statem ents is very
curtailed, b ut Patrick's T he M agdalen M etaphysicals [1985]
will supply m ost o f the support.) Patrick's m ost extrem e
statem ent about Lew is is this:
Lewis' metaphor for Christianity was mere Christian
ity, a set of propositions held ideally by everyone; but,
in fact, maintained nowhere and by no one but Lewis
and some of his friends at his favourite pub. (354; cf.
Magdalen Metaphysicals 132)
This statem ent is b othersom e because ( 1) "m ere Chris
tianity" is not a m etaphor, being in the sam e class as
Christianity; (2) it was not intended to be held by everyone,
being intended instead to sum up the com m on beliefs —
or perhaps the m ost com m on b e lie fs -o f the divisions of
Christianity (Patrick m ay w ant d ifferent phrasing of the
divisions, b ut in practice he will understand w hat is being
said); and (3) it is doubtful that any of Lew is' friends--in
or out of a p u b -h a d exactly the sam e b eliefs as Lewis —
and, indeed, his ow n belief in Purgatory does not appear
in M ere Christianity. But this statem ent by Patrick is prob
ably intended as m ore of a rhetorical flourish than a real
argum ent; the rest o f the essay is better, although (as
suggested above) the issue of idealism in Lew is' thought
is m ore asserted than proved here.
[JRC]

Patterson, Nancy-Lou. The Painted Hallway. Erin,
Ontario: The Porcupines Quill, 1992.205 + [iii] pp. [Lewis 22,29?]
PA tterson's second novel is an account o f the summer
Jennifer Scott spent with her grandm other at Thistle
M anor in T histleton, O ntario, Jennifer being thirteen. The
sum m er includes som e visions of Jenn ifer's ancestral fam
ily, not as haunting ghosts b ut as involved in the events of
their lives in the m anor house. O n her first m orning there,
Jennifer notices
on the bedtable beside her the book that Mother had
put there to keep her company: The Secret Garden, and
The Little Princess, and the Narnian Chronicles. (22)
N othing is d one specifically with these books in the rest
of the novel — that is, Jennifer is n ot described as reading
or re-reading them. A p ossible allusion to Lew is' The Last
Battle occurs in the description of som e m urals in the
house:
The whole space, wall and ceiling alike, glowed with
the most elaborate and richly coloured and amazing
paintings Jennifer had ever seen or imagined. . . . This
is a world, Jennifer thought, a space you can walk into,
where the inside is bigger than the outside! (29)
Of course, Lew is' bigger inside is religious, and this is
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artistic, but there m ay be an analogical relationship be
tween the two areas. (By the way, Patterson's book is not
illustrated by her, as was her earlier novel — A pple Staff
and Silver Crown [1985] and one regrets that in several
ways, particularly here in w hat she m ight have done with
these m urals.)
[JRC]

Peters, Elizabeth. The Camelot Caper. (1969.) New York:
A Tor Book, 1988. [viii] + 308 + [iv], [Tolkien 221-22,225-26,282.1
A fairly light-hearted, rom antic suspense novel. An
American, Jessica Tregarth, in England to visit h er grand
father in C ornwall, and assisted by D avid Randall, an
English author, ends up visiting all of the standard Arthu
rian sites while being chased by som e villains. The use of
Tolkien has nothing to do with the A rthurian em phasis,
however. At one point T regarth's cousin quotes an old
family tradition in the form o f a rhyme:
Tall knights and fair queens,
Three and three;
W hat left they o n the highland
Hard by the western sea?
A king and a crow n and a long sword
And a son for me. (221-22)
Later Randall identifies it as an im itation-presum ab ly
m ade up by the co u sin -o f Tall ships and tall kings, from
The Lord o f the Rings. I thought Am erican was full of
Tolkien fans. He identifies The Lord o f the Rings as one of
the literary masterpieces of this century (225-26). Still later
he com m ents, as part of an argum ent, A fter all, Cousin
John reads Tolkien. N o m an who does that can be wholly
evil (282).
[JRC]

Provost, William. "Language and Myth in the Fan
tasy Writings of J.R.R. Tolkien." Modem A ge33.1 (1991):
42-52.
"G ood language" in Tolkien's fiction, especially in its
purest form, song, is an im portant elem ent in com m unicat
ing the "m yth of love," i.e. harmony, beauty, truth, "the
power of primal creation itself' (p. 50). All good characters
in Tolkien's fiction delight in language: listening to, or
reciting, or com posing poem s and songs, or sim ply chat
ting. Evil language, however, com m unicates the "m yth of
pow er": it has power, but "is vain, discordant, a lie," finally
nothingness (p. 50). Provost contrasts the fair, harmonious,
joyful songs and speech o f the Hobbits, the Elves, and Tom
Bombadil with the harshness of the Black Speech, the "per
verted" songs of the Goblins (in The H obbit), Old Man
Willow, Gollum , the Barrow-wight, and Melkor, and the
speech of Sarum an behind a veil of deceit.
[WGH]

Reynolds, Trevor, ed. The First and Second Ages.
London: The Tolkien Society, 1992.48 pp.
The proceedings of the fifth Tolkien Society W orkshop,
held at M ilton Keynes, England, on 2 June 1990. Includes
four essays: "From Feanor to D octor Faustus: A 'C reator'
Destroys H im self" by John Ellison; "Before the Moon,
Before the Sun: The Big Tim e in T olkien's M ythology" by
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Denis Bridoux; "Purity and Danger in Middle-earth" by
Chris Seeman; and "'G ood People': Elves of the First Age"
by Alex Lewis.
[WGH]

Ryan, John S. The Shaping of Middle-earth's Maker:
Influences on the Life and Literature of J.R.R. Tol
kien. Ed. Philip W. Helms. Highland, Mich.: American Tolkien
Society, 1992. viii + 51 pp. [Lewis 10,12,13,25-28; Dyson 22,271
A collection of essays and notes originally published in
Minas Tirith Evening Star and Appendix, 1979-1991:
"Edith, and St. Edith of W ilton," [l]-3, explores
Tolkien's interest in the etymology of Edith, his wife's
given name.
"Dynam ic Metahistory and the Model of Christopher
Dawson," [ 4 ]-ll, concerns the influence of Dawson's phi
losophy on Tolkien's "O n Fairy-Stories."
"The Poem 'M ythopoeia' as an Early Statement of
Tolkien's Artistic and Religious Position," [12J-16.
"The Oxford Undergraduate Studies in Early English
and Related Languages of J.R.R. Tolkien (1913-1915)," [17]24, specified from university records.
"J.R.R . Tolkien, C.S. Lewis, and Roy Campbell," [25]29, concerns Tolkien's encounters with Campbell, an occa
sional visitor to Inklings meetings, and the "nuances" not
in H umphrey C arpenter's account in The Inklings.
"Tolkien and George Gordon: or, A Close Colleague
and His Notion of 'M yth-M aker' and of Historiographic
Jeux d'esprit," [30]-33, on G ordon's essay "The Trojans in
Britain," published in 1924, which reveals many of the
earliest concepts known to have been discussed by the
author with Tolkien as to the historical and spiritual needs
of Englishm en in the centuries after the Renaissance. Gor
don was head of the English Department at Leeds, 19111922, and had lectured to Tolkien when the latter was a
student at Oxford.
"A n Im portant Influence, His Professor's Wife, Mrs.
Elizabeth M ary (Lea) W right," [34J-38. Ryan contends that
Mrs. W right's Rustic Speech and Folk-Lore (1913) influenced
Tolkien's "evolving linguistic aesthetic" (p. 38).
"Those Birmingham Quietists: J.R.R. Tolkien and J.H.
Shorthouse (1834-1903)," [39]-48, on Joseph Henry Shorthouse, author of the historical romance ]ohn Inglesant,
religious philosopher, and fellow Birmingham resident
with whose work and thought Tolkien was familiar.
Also includes, p. [ii], a photograph with two details,
spring 1955, of a Merton College group including Tolkien
and Ryan.
[WGH]

Shippey, T.A. The Road to Middle-earth. [2nd ed.]
London: Grafton, 1992. xiii [i.e. xi] + 337 pp. [Tolkien; Lewis 22,
55,62,69,80,109,128-29,178-79,209,213, 262,265,293,300]
The original edition of this book was published in 1982.
It remains one of the best critical works about J.R.R. Tol
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kien, and is now reset and enlarged to encompass "The
History of M iddle-earth." That series has validated
Shippey* s 1982 statements in som e respects, and in others
has contradicted them. He notes his hits and misses in a
preface to the new edition, but does not correct his errors
in the text proper. In general he is "happy to stand by what
I wrote, remembering the data I had" (p. [xv]) and adding
a few endnotes.
But he also adds a new final chapter, "In the Course of
Actual Composition," which with reference to 'T h e His
tory of M iddle-earth" offers much insight into Tolkien's
creative process, his "niggling," his stubbornness, his lack
of a Grand Design until the last, his concern for "depth" in
making a m ythology for, or of, England. In constructing a
"historical fram e" for The Book o f Lost Tales and The
Silmarillion Tolkien was "trying to find a 'space' in which
his im agination could feel free to w ork," and in this he was
successful. If he did not truly create a "m ythology for
England," through his works he re-released into the pop
ular im agination "the Old English notions of elves, ores,
ents, ettens and woses . . . to join the much more familiar
d w arves. . . , trolls . . . , and the wholly-invented hobbits."
(p. 272).
[WGH]

Tasca, Jules (book), Thomas Tierney (music), and
Ted Drachman (lyrics). The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe. Published by The Dramatic Publishing Company
of Woodstock, Illinois. The version seen was presented at The
Circuit Playhouse, Memphis, Tennessee, on 30 October 1992.
A musical play in two acts, the first (lasting about an
hour) having eight musical numbers, and the second (last
ing perhaps fifty minutes) having five. The play was not
outstanding, but it was successful enough as a children's
production. The script added conflict between the
Pevensie children (in addition to Edm und's betrayal) in
order to create dramatic interest, no doubt; Lucy (Jamie
Bradley) was something of a com plainer. Perhaps the most
interesting aspect of the production seen was the color
blind casting; Professor Kirke, Aslan, and Father Christ
mas (in a green suit) were all played by the same AfricanAmerican (Colonious M. Davis) — in the latter two forms
he had a mask (as Aslan) and a set of white whiskers (as
Father Christmas), which varied his appearance enough
for production purposes. In one scene, there was a dancer
— called Koken in the program (Krista Kay Tutor) —
dressed in black, who may have been added to the script,
since her presence was basically unexplained. Mrs.
Macready (Alison Franck) was played, humorously, as a
militaristic runner of the Professors household. (The
household was identified as M arbleton Manor, England,
and one reference in the dialogue suggested that the
Pevensie children were nephews and nieces of Kirke.)
The basic Lewisian plot can be suggested by a few song
titles: No. 3 of the first act was "Turkish Delight," sung by
the White W itch (Alison Franck), the Dw arf (played with
much padding and much scratching of "himself" by Patri
cia Carreras), and Edmund (Jason George).; No. 6 was "At
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Last Its C hristm as," sung by Father C hristm as, Mr. and
Mrs Beaver (Billy Basinger and Em ily Ball), Peter (Jeff
Stevens), Susan (C. Brooke Sm ythe), Lucy, and others; and
No. 2 in the second a ct was "D eep M agic," sung by the
company.
According to the inform ation accom panying the pro
gram, The Lion, the Witch and the W ardrobe was played on
weekends from 30 O ctober until 21 D ecem ber, b ut from 13
N ovem ber to 19 Decem ber The Lion was played for mati
nees on Saturday and Sunday only, while the Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday evening perform ances w ere of
Shadowlands. This bibliographer was told that T he Lion was
the theaters standard C hristm as offering.
[JRC]

The J.R.R. Tolkien Centenary Conference [Souvenir
Book]. The Tolkien Society [and] The Mythopoeic
Society, 1992. 48 pp. [Lewis 7,15, 21,22, 33, 34, 38; Williams
15,20,21,22,34; Barfield 21; Coghill 33; C. Tolkien 21,33]
A d eluxe form at publication, distributed gratis to those
registered for the Tolkien Centenary Conference, and also
sold. Includes a foreword by C hristina Scull, a Tolkien
chronology, recollections by C anon N orm an Pow er (who
knew Tolkien a t O xford), Q ueen M argrethe II of Denm ark
(who illustrated T he Lord o f the Rings), and the President of
H ungary, Arpad G oncz (w ho translated Tolkien into
H ungarian), histories of The Tolkien Society by Charles E.
N oad and of The M ythopoeic Society by G len H.
G oodKnight, an account of Tolkien fandom by S. Gary
H unnewell, abstracts o f the papers and panels to be pre
sented at the Conference, biographies and photographs of
guests and C onference com m ittee m em bers, and a Tolkien
family tree. Also includes cover and title-page art by Pat
rick W ynne and decorations by M arian Haas and Tony
Curtis.
[WGH]
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gestion attributed to A ndrew Tadie (343). There is no
support offered for this conjecture, unfortunately, but
W right does tie that books introduction into Lewis over
com ing his pessimism.
The rest of the essay is a cause-and-effect discussion of
Chesterton's influence on Lewis, som e of it conjectural.
W right begins from the "goodness" that Lew is writes the
he found in Chesterton (and did not try to em ulate). He
also quotes Lewis on his enjoym ent o f C hesterton's
humor. Further, he suggests th atG .K .C .'s reasoning influ
enced Lewis; his two pieces of evidence are C hesterton's
use of the dilem m a that either C hrist, m aking the claim s
he did, was mad or he was w ho he said he was, and Lewis'
well-known trilemma. (Since a version o f Lew is' form goes
back to the N ew Testam ent, this is not evidence of
C hestertonian in fluence, unless one is claim ing simply
that Chesterton's use of a variant m ade Lewis aw are of the
effectiveness of this form of argum ent.) Fourth, Lewis was
drawn to C hesterton by the objectivity o f the argum ent of
The Everlasting Man. This is conjectural, b ut probable.)
W right also states that the one non-objective chapter in The
Everlasting M an m ight well have influenced Lewis toward
the acceptance o f inw ardness that led to A G rief Observed.
Fifth, the introduction to The Defendant and O rthodoxy may
have helped Lewis overcom e the pessim ism of his early
life. Sixth, The Everlasting M an was a passage reconciling
im agination and reason in "the C hurch"; through it, Lewis
m ay have found that the split betw een the tw o sides of his
personality could also be reconciled in C hristian
faith.
[JRC]

Tolkien's World: Paintings of Middle-Earth. London:
HarperCollins, 1992. [141] pp.
Sixty color illustrations for Tolk ien's works, m ost of
them previously published as calendar or cover art. Each
painting is reproduced opposite a relevant selection of text
by Tolkien. The artists are Ted N asm ith, John Howe, Inger
Edelfeldt (m isspelled Edelfeld throughout), Michael
Hague, C arol Em ery Phenix, Alan Lee, Roger Garland,
Robert G oldsm ith, and Tony Galuidi. Also includes bio
graphical statem ents by the artists, and a full-page color
photograph of Tolkien by Billett Potter.
[WGH]

Wright, John L. "Goodness in Chesterton and
Lewis." The Chesterton Review (C. S. Lewis Special Issue), 17:3-4
(August and November 1991): 339-347.
W right corrects Lew is' account in Surprised by Joy that,
when he first read a book by Chesterton, in February 1918,
he "had never heard of him ," for in a letter to Arthur
Greeves the previous N ovem ber he m entions that other
students at O xford were referring to C hesterton (339).
W right also has a suggestion that the first book of
C hesterton's that Lew is read was The Defendant — a sug
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Complete sets of Tolkien Journal, produced in the
late 60's and early 70's, numbers 1-15 (excluding
Na12, which is the same as MytKorc Na5) are
available for $27, plus $4 shipping. Write to:
Orders Department, 1008 N. Monterey St.,
Alhambra, CA 91801.
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